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and esteem him." Paderewski stopped, taking a book from
his pocket. Turning to Dr. Benesh, he proceeded : " The
figures come from this book, which, however, Dr. Benesh
must have found no opportunity to read. I shall allow
myself to make a present of it to him." Paderewski
advanced towards the Czech delegate.
Before he reached Dr. Benesh, he spoke once more : " The
book was written and supplied with the most accurate
statistics by my esteemed friend Dr. Masaryk, the President
of the Czech Republic."
He handed over the book to Dr. Benesh and returned to
his place to continue his speech. Although the effect of His
last words could not have been more striking, he did not
pause to enjoy his victory. He went on, but on an entirely
new note. He spoke of the historical friendship between
Czechoslovakia and Poland and of the necessity for mutual
work and sacrifice. Now he was no longer aloof; his
words were warm and moving.
There was scarcely a movement in that gathering of
delegates, ministers, secretaries and translators. " When I
was on my way to this Conference," said Paderewski,
" miners from Teschen Silesia came to see me in my train.
They wore their mining kit and their leader must have been
well over seventy. He came up to me and said : c You'll
see the Czechs in Paris, Sir. Tell them that we all look
upon them as our brothers. We don't want to fight with
them. And tell them that we all will work every Sunday,
and that we will send them that coal for nothing, so that they
may have all the coal they need or they want. But our soil,
Sir, that they don't need.' "
When Paderewski sat down the whole Assembly was
impressed, Clemenceau making a gesture as though he
were wiping away a tear. The atmosphere of enmity and
bargaining had left the heavily gilded room. It seemed
filled with human understanding, dignity and strange
beauty.

